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#METOO AND THE LEGAL PROFESSION EXAMINES LAW, EFFECTS AND
ADVOCACY

RELATED NEWS

August 16, 2019
Cardozo Welcomes
the J.D. Class of
2022 (/news/cardozowelcomes-jdclass-2022)
Integrity, generosity,
grit and joy were the
guiding themes of
Dean Melanie Leslie’s
welcome to the Class
of 2022 for their first
day of orientation.

November 16, 2018

#MeToo and the Legal Profession, co-sponsored by Cardozo’s Jacob
Burns Center for Ethics in the Practice of Law and Cardozo Women,
brought the issues surrounding sexual harassment in the workplace,
which have exploded in the media over the past year, to a more
detailed legal analysis Tuesday, November 13 to a packed audience in
the Jacob Burns Moot Court Room.
The two-panel event discussed and examined the #MeToo movement,
its issues and effects on the profession and the evolution of the issue
being taken seriously over time. The panel also focused on how those
in the legal industry can serve as advocates and help enforce policies
to stop harassing behaviors within the workplace.
The panels examined a range of issues, starting with basic definitions
of the laws currently in existence that deal with sexual harassment
and also focused on lawyers as counselors and advocates of change.
Professors Roth and Sebok served as moderators and panelists

July 24, 2019
Professor Alex Reinert
Named Max Freund
Professor of Litigation
& Advocacy (/news
/professor-alexreinert-named-maxfreund-professorlitigation-advocacy)
Professor Alexander
Reinert has been
named the Max Freund
Professor of Litigation
& Advocacy, the chair
formerly held by
founding faculty
member Arthur
Jacobson.
July 8, 2019
Class of '19
Graduates Elected to
Order of the Coif
(/news/class-19graduates-electedorder-coif)
Cardozo School of Law
9/4/2019, 11:49 AM
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included Cara Greene, Outten & Golden, Stephen Gillers, NYU School
of Law; Hon. Lorna G. Schofield, Southern District; Ally Coll Steel,
president and cofounder of the Purple Campaign; Gabrielle Tenzer,
Kaplan Hecker & Fink; and Bradley Wendel, Cornell Law School.
“The #Me Too and the Legal Profession conference at Cardozo
confronted issues of sexual harassment and discrimination within the
profession and the obligations of lawyers representing clients. The
event helped raise awareness and provided new perspectives on
questions which lawyers face with increasing frequency,” said
Professor Anthony Sebok, who also helped organize the event.
Panelist Cara Greene noted that “there’s a movement to adopt
‘meaningful policy and practices in line with the law,” to train people
on how third parties can report when they see harassment happening.
Public pressure, she said, is achieving what legislative pressure could
not when it comes to employees removing forced arbitration
provisions. She also noted a change over the past 15 years in how the
victim is treated – in the past, that person would have been forced out
of the workplace. “People are taking responsiblity to improve the
workplace,” she said.
Hon. Lorna Schofield echoed the sentiment that much has changed in
the time she’s been in involved in the legal profession. Back in the
early 1980s, “It wasn’t the dawn of the women's movement, but it
was the early morning,” she said. “Sexual harassment hadn’t been
identified as a trend yet back in the early 80s, and the abuse of power
dynamics were a constant reality at law firms.”

SHARE

is proud to recognize
27 members of the
Class of 2019 who
have been elected to
membership in the
Order of the Coif.
June 11, 2019
Cardozo Issues
Statement on the
Military Ban on
Transgender
Individuals (/news
/cardozo-issuesstatement-militaryban-transgenderindividuals)
Inclusion is at the
heart of Cardozo Law
School’s community.
The recently imposed
government ban on
transgender
individuals serving in
the military poses a
problem for all
institutions of higher
learning committed to
non-discriminatory
practices.
June 6, 2019
Cardozo Kicks off "19
at 100" Celebration
(/news/cardozo-kicks19-100-celebration)
Cardozo’s yearlong
“Women’s Votes,
Women’s Voices: The
19th Amendment at
100” event series
kicked off on June 4,
2019 – exactly 100
years since the United
States Congress
granted women the
right to vote by passing
the 19th amendment
on June 4, 1919.
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